The Wasaga Beach
Twin-Pad Arena & Library
Naming Opportunities

The Town of Wasaga Beach Twin-Pad
Arena and Library Naming opportunities
Build your brand, take part in a sustained investment that will have a major impact in Wasaga Beach. This is
your opportunity to create a lasting legacy in your community with a philanthropic gift to the Town of Wasaga
Beach’s new Twin-pad Arena and Library. You are encouraged to take advantage of these exclusive naming
opportunities, either through a one time gift or through one that is pledged for up to five years. The gift you
make today will benefit you, your family and generations of our community, for years to come
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All donations and gifts will be published on our webpage,
and any donation of $20 or more will receive a charitable tax receipt.*
In addition, we would be honoured to recognize your gift of $1,000 or more on our Donor Wall.

Donation

Detail

$1,000,000

Opportunity
Venue Building

$500,000

Library

The library is home to so many community programs geared to everyone, regardless of age. Your
support will help the library continue its role as the hub for social inclusion, knowledge & skill
development, accessible family recreation and limitless creative exploration.

$250,000

Spectator Arena

Consider the difference your gift can make! An arena can unify a community by bringing families,
local businesses and sports enthusiasts together for a common cause

$200,000

Community Arena

Not only will your gift provide more ice time, it will also provide the community with additional
recreational space for sports, skill development, events & entertainment – so many possibilities
to bring people together for fun and lasting memories.

$100,000

Walking/Running Track

Walking is one of the best options for achieving & maintaining a healthy lifestyle. Your gift will
provide our region with its only year-round safe indoor track located right here in our community!

$75,000

Main Floor
Multipurpose Hall &
Kitchen

Now more than ever will a space where we can get together be honoured and appreciated.
Gathering together for meetings, banquets and celebrations while having access to an industrial
community kitchen will be possible with your gift.

$55,000

Second Floor
Multipurpose Hall &
Kitchen
Main Floor Public
Library

$75,000

Imagine the opportunities that this state-of-the-art building will bring to our community! With
your help we will create a unique, multi-purpose space that will be used and appreciated for
generations. (Includes Library, Arenas & Main Floor Public Lobby)

Your gift will help furnish the lobby area central to both the main entrances of the library and
arenas. This area will be utilized by thousands of residents and visitors each year.

$50,000

Outdoor Basketball
Courts

From missed shots to finding out which position you excel at, basketball plays an important role
in life. Skills developed on the court will continue to help youth and those that play in numerous
ways.

$30,000

Digital/Media/Music
Lab

Your gift will provide the space & equipment necessary for the library to offer the knowledge and
expertise needed for anyone in our community to learn digital literacy—How to create using 3D
printers, record music and experiment in videography.

$30,000

Learning Lab

This is the place where residents can try something new or develop skills in everything from
sewing to science. The development of empathy, expression and the opportunity to join others for
creative fun are just a few of the benefits that will be available to anyone in our community.

$25,000

Library Garden &
Program Space

Peaceful gardens and landscaping design provide tranquility and the opportunity to connect with
nature. Your gift will help provide residents and visitors of all ages with a natural setting for fresh
air, reflection and engagement.

(2 options to choose from)

$25,000

Accessible Elevator

Often when faced with mobility issues a sense of barriers and further personal restrictions can
also materialize. You can help create that inclusive and fully accessible environment that every
person should experience regardless of ability.

$25,000

WBPL and Wasaga
Stars Arena
Commemorative
Feature

The foundation of where we are today stems from the achievements and lessons learned from
our past. Your gift will not only bridge the past to the present, it will showcase the events and
individuals who paved the way to all who enter the multiplex.

$25,000

Children’s Zone

Your gift will give children access to an array of activities that will unlock endless possibilities of
imagination & creativity! Help a child develop a love and passion for discovery.

$25,000

Youth Lounge

Young people need their own spaces where they can safely meet, develop relationships, and
expand their understanding of the world. The library’s youth zone will offer customized seating
areas, a place to game together, access to computers, as well as the materials they need to
broaden their minds.

$25,000

Adult Lounge

An array of seating options will create that third space adults need to feel connected to their
community and each other. The lounge will serve as a vital community hub where people can
combat the debilitating issues associated with isolation. All are welcome to enjoy the friendly
ambiance of the library whether for a few minutes or a full day.

$20,000

Group Study Room

Local groups and organizations need economical places where planning can happen for the
betterment of the community. Whether it is used by executive groups or students, the group
study room will help residents achieve their goals.

$15,000

Study Rooms (3)

Imagine quiet welcoming places where students, entrepreneurs, and social service providers can
meet. Help support the spaces where the cacophony and chaos of daily life can be silenced and
calmed enough for the mind to think, and community members to strive to achieve their best life.

$15,000

Junior Hockey Change
Room

Think of how you will be at the beginning of someone’s journey as they take their first steps on
the ice and become part of a team. What an amazing experience to be a part of!

(2 options to choose from)

$10,000

Team Change Rooms
(10 options to choose from)

The elation of winning, the self-reflection when faced with a loss, the motivational words and key
coaching moments all happen within these rooms. Your gift will provide more than just a space for
lacing up skates.

For more information, please contact Valerie Dickson, Fundraising & Sponsorship Coordinator
fundraisingcoordinator@wasagabeach.com 705-429-2260 x: 2260
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